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 Board Minutes – March 30, 2016 Agenda Item 2 

 

 
Governors present: David Adams, Vice President; Claudia Blum; Roy Cullen, Chair; Peter Driessen; Heather 

Ferguson; Verne Johnson;  Ray Moore; Valerie Murray; Treasurer; Shannon von Kaldenberg; 
Bryan Wilson; Marsha Elliott, Faculty Rep; Bethany Kriese, Student Rep. 

Regrets: Lesley Brown; Ed Chwyl, Past Chair; Gary Karr; Barbara Smith; Kathi Springer; 
Carolyn Thoms, Treasurer; Erin Fraser, Staff Rep.   

Staff/Faculty present: Jane Butler McGregor, CEO; Stephen Green, Dean; Chris Kask, CFO; Blaine Jeffery, Manager, 
Marketing and Social Media; Pam Prewett, Manager, Development 

Scribe: Micki Stirling, Animateur. 

 
Call to order: 4:32pm 
Chairperson Roy Cullen welcomed newly elected student representative Bethany Kriese. 
 
1. Approval of Agenda 

 Motion to approve adoption of Agenda as distributed. 
Moved by Governor von Kaldenberg. Seconded by Governor Blum. None opposed, motion carried. 

 
2. Approval of Minutes 

 In the approval of the January 27 minutes, the motion was moved by Governor Blum, seconded by  
Governor von Kaldenberg.  Governor Springer was absent. 

Motion to approve the Minutes of January 27, 2016 with one amendment. 
Moved by Governor Ferguson. Seconded by Governor von Kaldenberg. None opposed, motion carried. 

 
3. President’s Report  

 Approval of draft 2016-2019 Strategic Plan  
President Cullen tabled the Strategic Plan for approval today and thanked all those who gave input and 
feedback to the plan. Governor von Kaldenberg pointed out that on page 5 the section ‘assuring financial 
stability’ is missing the header ‘strategic goals 2016-19’.  

Governor Ferguson wondered if we had financial forecasts to accompany the plan, making it easier to 
measure outcomes.  Governor Blum suggested adding some more timelines.  CEO Butler McGregor 
responded that the timelines are actually over the three year period.  It will be impossible to predict when 
actions will occur.  We hope that everything will be accomplished within the 3 years.  In the last plan, there 
were concrete timelines which were time consuming to formulate and measure, and not helpful in the end.   

Motion to approve the 2016-19 Strategic with the addition of the missing header on page 5. 
Moved by Governor Johnson. Seconded by Governor Ferguson. None opposed, motion carried 

 President Cullen recently visited our Westhills site.  He was very impressed with our new space and the 
activities there. The Official launch date is May 14th.   

 President Cullen was pleased to report that he has had a lot of unsolicited feedback lately about what a 
strong board we have. 

 Pizzaz and all that Jazz:  all Board members need to promote this event.  It has the potential to help our 
development goals.  Please forward the 'save the date' to your contact lists. 

 Dr. Mary Byrne:  Further to her stepping down as Director of Post-Secondary Studies, the board would like to 
acknowledge her huge contribution to the VCM.  Unanimous assent. 

 Infrastructure Funding:  The new Federal government is investing in Cultural infrastructure $250 Million.   
We are pursuing two components:  current structures and future redeveloping of the property.   
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4.  Finance Report -  

This is the 6 month report:  all areas are on target or showing small increases.  Tuition up 7-8%.  CFO Kask 
explained the decrease in operating income: there are inter-fund transfers to the capital fund, paying for 
building Westhills. There is the hope that eventually Westhills will generate income to help subsidize the rest of 
the operations.   

 
5.  Development Report  

 Page 1: Pam Prewett discussed the added endowment report. These endowment funds do not show in the 
operating statements.      

 With the help of board members ‘opening doors’, the development team can do their ‘asks’. 

 We need to update the thermometer in the lobby to reflect the current status of the campaign.  

 Development Committee Terms of Reference:  President Cullen suggested that these terms of reference 
highlight something about planned giving.   

Motion to approve the Development Committee Terms of Reference with the addition of mention of  
planned giving. 
Moved by Governor Blum. Seconded by Governor von Kaldenberg. None opposed, motion carried 

   
6. Marketing Report  

 The Board says ‘Bravo’ for the new website.  Blaine Jeffrey reported that we have engaged 100 families in 
Westhills resulting in 260 registrations so far.  Academic product marketing is harder to report, Manager 
Jeffrey will focus on reporting on that in the future.  He said that we are getting past just fixing errors and 
that the Faculty are now getting exciting about and are contributing to the web-site content. 

 
7.  Facilities Report  

 Governor Adams reported that CFO Kask and Director of Facilities Borg have done a great job in dealing with 
issues at Westhills.  Soundproofing was installed to specifications but needs improving around doors, etc.    

 The committee is considering the painting of the south wall facing the parking lot.  It acknowledges that the 
whole front entrance is looking shabby.  They are aware of the larger picture:  the need for a gate, 
landscaping, etc.  They are costing it out and getting new estimates.  We have just spent $120K on the roof.  
If we do another $100K project with debt, it would cost an extra $10k per year in operating costs.  It was 
suggested that we partner with the Victoria School of Art to do a mural.  CEO Butler McGregor will meet with 
them on other business tomorrow. She says they are eager to collaborate with us in some way.  The wall 
needs resealing before any painting is done. 

 
8.  Staff Report – no report  

 
9.  Faculty Report 

 Marsha Elliott confirmed that Dr. Mary Byrne will be staying on teaching and performing.  She also 
commented on the recent transgender change for Dr. Jack Edwards .  He continues teaching at an excellent 
level and will be playing with faculty and board members Ferguson and Wilson in an upcoming gig. 

 
9.a.  Student Report – Representative Kriese will provide her first report to the April meeting. 
 
10.  Dean’s Report -  

Dean Green updated the board on a few pending items:   

 BC Youth Engagement grant for recording project approved and granted $24K;  the Dean has been working 
with Kirk McNally to use UVic facilities for this project. 

 Music Tech Diploma course transferability: courses are now transferable to 3rd year UVic.  Thank you 
Governor Driessen for assisting with this. 
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 Our Hamburg Concert grand was loaned to Victoria Symphony with Angela Cheng.  VCM was acknowledged 
from the stage for this. 

 Dean Green invited Governor Driessen to talk about the Music Technology (MTech) Sub-committee.  
Their aim is to bring music technology to all students. For example, in Master Classes:  teaching some 
students to record master classes and private lessons; ear training and theory:  can we integrate into master 
classes?  We could have a Lab available for theory before private lessons; not as a separate school but part of 
all learning here at VCM.   Part of VCM’s reputation would be of including technology as part of the modern 
musician’s toolkit.   

Suggestion: Our website should include discussion of transfer ability. We should brand traditional teaching as 
including tech rather than all tech being separate.  Representative Elliott asked if we would create faculty 
training to support this.  

 It was clarified that our partnership with the Nanaimo Conservatory of Music is for music therapy only. 

 
 
11.  CEO’s Report  

 CEO Butler McGregor said that the New Director of Development hiring has been in process for the last few 
months.  She thanks Governor von Kaldenberg for her assistance.  A candidate has signed the letter of offer, 
but it has to be confidential until the end of the month.  She is a very skilled, experienced candidate with a 
lifelong history with music.  In the meantime, Barbara Toller will fill in for a four month interim until the new 
director can start in August.  She will work 3 days per week.   Ms. Toller is a good friend and colleague with 
the incoming director, which will help with the transition.  CEO Butler McGregor extends a huge thank you to 
Managers Prewett and Myhr for their work keeping things afloat during this interim time. 

 Pizzaz and all that Jazz will be a big event for VCM with potential to raise needed funds.  We give a big thank 
you to Governor Moore for getting Vancouver Island Brewery as a sponsor. They will supply the beer for the 
event.  Michael Kaeshammer has confirmed participation; Ken Lavigne will also join in.   

 Jane Butler McGregor and the Development team have been working with Boeda family and David Knight 
towards fundraising for Collegium.  She is very pleased with Westhills registrations to date and thanks  
Dean Green, Director of Facilities Borg and CFO Kask for their work towards the opening.   

 
12. New Business  

 No New Business was raised.  

 
13. Adjournment  

 Motion to adjourn the March 30, 2016 Board meeting  
 Moved by Governor von Kaldenberg. Seconded by Governor Wilson. None opposed, motion carried.  
 Meeting adjourned at 5:32pm 

 
An In-Camera meeting took place following adjournment. 

 


